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INNOCENCE TO THE MAX (PAPERBACK)

Dreamspinner Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. First Edition,First edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. On his
sixteenth birthday, Francisco "Cisco" Aguilar first sets eyes on Maximilian De Ferrari, owner of Wicked Grounds, an exclusive BDSM club. Cisco has
been lost, unsure of what is missing in his life. Over a century old, Max leads a vampire clan, and Cisco is drawn to him in a way he can't explain. The
moment he sees Max he knows his quest isn't about what he's been missing, but who. Five years' wait seems more than Cisco can bear, but he
perseveres and on his twenty-first birthday he walks into Wicked Ground. He's unafraid to meet the vampire he's sure is his destiny. Max has been
waiting for him, too. What Max has known all these years, and what Cisco soon discovers, is that more than fate is drawing them together. Iuncti? C?
pula is a powerful binding link capable of restoring cold, dead hearts. With Max and Cisco bound, Cisco will be Max's greatest weakness. Unable to
let Max go, Cisco is thrust into a dark world, where he's nearly powerless, le to fight for his life and his future with Max. Worse, he's at the mercy of
those who will use him-and hurt him-just to get to the powerful vampire king.
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The Essential Guide to Telecommunication (Paperback)
Pearson Education (US), United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. 6th edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. "Annabel
Dodd has cogently untangled the wires and switches and technobabble of the telecommunications revolution and explained how
the...
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How to Solve Mathematical Problems (Paperback)
Dover Publications Inc., United States, 1995. Paperback. Condition: New. New edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. If you've
ever tried to solve mathematical problems without any idea how to go about it, this book is...
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Negotiating with Backbone: Eight Sales Strategies to Defend Your Price and Value (Hardback)
Pearson Education (US), United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. 2nd edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. B2B sales
professionals: resist mindless discounting, level the playing field against tough procurement organizations, and close the deal on...
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Jesus: Seeing Him More Clearly (Paperback)
ZONDERVAN, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. Jesus is someone
you need to know.Teacher. Physician. Servant. Shepherd. King. Jesus filled each of these roles in His walk on...
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The New Rules of Marketing and PR: How to Use Social Media, Online Video, Mobile Applications, Blogs, Newsjacking, and Viral
Marketing to Reach Buyers Directly (Paperback)
John Wiley & Sons Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. 6th Edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. The
international bestseller now in a new edition When it comes to marketing, anything goes in the...
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